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Ředitel Národní ekonomické rady nelegitimní administrativy Brian Deese byl ve

středu odpoledne oběšen poté, co ho vojenský tribunál v zálivu Guantánamo

usvědčil ze zrady za sabotování zásob potravin v zemi.

Jak bylo oznámeno začátkem tohoto měsíce, američtí mariňáci 5. ledna zatkli Deese

po 3měsíčním vyšetřování, které ukázalo, že úmyslně vyvolal potravinovou krizi,

která nafoukla náklady na drůbež a vejce. Čestné prohlášení o pravděpodobné

příčině údajné Deese nařídilo Food Safety & Inspection Service (FSIS), která dohlíží

na drůbežářský průmysl, aby zabila desítky milionů slepic pod záminkou omezení

ptačí chřipky.

Ve středu se spoutaný Deese v oranžové kombinéze odvolal na své právo 5. 

mlčet poté, co zopakoval svou nevinu a řekl viceadmirálovi Crandallovi, že historie

potvrdí „jakékoli kroky, které jsem mohl nebo nemusel podniknout, abych zachoval

dodatku

https://realrawnews.com/2023/01/nec-director-brian-deese-hanged-at-gitmo/
https://realrawnews.com/author/kilo-charlie/
https://realrawnews.com/2023/01/nec-director-brian-deese-hanged-at-gitmo/#comments
https://realrawnews.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/deese4.webp
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posvátnost Spojené státy americké." Jeho nafoukanost a samolibost na admirála

nezapůsobily.

"Mysli si, co chceš," řekl viceadmirál Crandall. "Tady jste nepřátelský bojovník."

Zavolal prvního a jediného svědka obžaloby Paula Kieckera, zástupce správce FSIS.

Kiecker se objevil během hovoru Zoom a měl na sobě bílou kombinézu, zatímco

seděl v něčem, co vypadalo jako vazební cela Camp Delta – za ním číhal ozbrojený

mariňák. Proč nebyl fyzicky u soudu, není jasné.

Kiecker svědčil, že on a Deese se spikli, aby uměle navýšili ceny vajec do bodu, kdy

by nakupující s potravinami buď platili nepřiměřené ceny, nebo se bez nich obešli.

„Vejce jsou základ. Věděli jsme, že lidé budou stále nakupovat bez ohledu na cenu. A

věděl, že by to zhoršilo nedostatek. A tento nedostatek by hnal ceny ještě nahoru.

Nemyslete si, že je to jen o vejcích a drůbeži – probíhá zde neustálé úsilí

administrativy připravit lidi o jídlo a vytvořit inflaci podobnou Venezuele,“ řekl

Kiecker.

"Zaměřme se na to, co je ve vaší kormidelně," řekl viceadmirál Crandall. "Takže,

přiblížil jsi se k Deese, nebo to bylo naopak?"

Kiecker obvinil Deese; řekl, že Deese už vymyslel plán, když ho oslovil na začátku

roku 2022.

"Potřeboval FSIS, aby to fungovalo." Podstatou toho je, že jsme, tedy FSIS, šli na

některé z největších farem pro snášky vajec na rutinní kontroly. Řekli jsme

majitelům, že jsme našli důkaz ptačí chřipky a že budeme muset vybít celá hejna. V

závislosti na velikosti farmy, což znamenalo tisíce nebo dokonce desetitisíce ptáků.

Majitelům bylo řečeno, že ministerstvo zemědělství jim to proplatí, ale nevím, jestli

se tak stalo nebo ne,“ řekl Kiecker.

"Takže vy, vaši lidé, jste lhali chovatelům vajec a drůbeže, klamali jste je, aby uvěřili,

že jejich hejna jsou nemocná, ničili jste jejich odpor a v podstatě je zruinovali z

podnikání," řekl viceadmirál Crandall.

"V podstatě to je ono."

"A inspektoři FSIS jen ochotně přistoupili na tuto agendu?" zeptal se viceadmirál

Crandall.

"Vybrali jsme ty, o kterých jsme věděli, že budou, a dostali zdravý bonus," odpověděl

Kiecker.

„Ačkoli oceňujeme vaši dnešní spolupráci, zatím jste obviňoval pouze sebe. Kromě

svého slova, máte nějaký důkaz, který by Deese spojoval se spiknutím?"
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Zatímco admirál mluvil, Deese seděl tiše a bezvýrazně u obranného stolu.

"Pouze dokumenty, které jsem vám už dal," řekl Kiecker.

Viceadmirál Crandall ukázal textové zprávy panelu, které Deese poslal Kieckerovi v

červnu 2022. „Jsou stále chytřejší a my musíme. Najímají nezávislé testery. Mám

nápad a na tom se mnou musíte spolupracovat. Začneme infikovat drůbež,“ stálo v

jedné zprávě.

Kiecker řekl, že inspektoři FSIS tajně aplikovali živou ptačí chřipku kuřatům na

farmách snášejících vejce v Nebrasce. Inspektoři pak dali viru čas na inkubaci a

šíření, než provedou následnou kontrolu, do té doby ptačí chřipka infikovala hejna,

což FSIS poskytlo legitimní důvod zničit tisíce ptáků.

"Proč jsi souhlasil s Deesovým plánem?" Co tě motivovalo?" zeptal se admirál

Kieckera.

„Brian [Deese] mi řekl, že se ode mě očekává, že budu plnit rozkazy. A bylo mi dáno

5 000 000 $. Přebírám zodpovědnost za své činy a hluboce lituji toho, co jsem

udělal,“ řekl Kiecker.

Admirál svědka omluvil.

Poté přehrál zvuk rozhovoru mezi Deese a zesnulým Sec. zemědělství Tom Vilsack,

kterého armáda v květnu popravila za nařízení zničení center na zpracování

potravin. ledna 2022 Deese navrhl, aby zástupci ministerstva zemědělství navštívili

drůbeží farmy pod záminkou „rutinních kontrol“ a náhodně testovali drůbež na

ptačí chřipku. Když Vilsack odpověděl: „Není to špatný nápad, ale pravděpodobně

nenajdeme případy ptačí chřipky,“ řekl Deese: „Samozřejmě, že najdeme. Chce,

abychom to udělali."

V pozdějším rozhovoru Deese Vilsackovi řekl, že našel způsob, jak zdvojnásobit cenu

vajec do roku 2023. „Koho zajímá, jestli lidé budou hladovět nebo na mizině – my

nebudeme,“ řekl Deese.

Viceadmirál Crandall požádal panel, aby zvážil důkazy, a 3 kanceláře, které panel

tvořily, bez váhání vrátily rozsudek o vině. Doporučili, aby byl Deese oběšen za

zradu. Když admirál řekl, že šibenice je připravena a Deese může být oběšen za tři

hodiny, Deese přerušil ticho a zakřičel: "To není dost času na to, abych podal

odvolání."

"Vaše odvolání bylo zamítnuto v okamžiku, kdy jste zradil Republiku," řekl

viceadmirál Crandall.

O tři hodiny později Deese visel na laně. Lékař námořnictva konstatoval smrt v 15:14

EST, 25. ledna 2023.
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Tribunál Paula Kieckera je naplánován na 7. února.

(Návštíveno 80 431krát, dnes 1 619 návštěv)

 

Delavic, You are always advertising this COCKamamy story!!

 
WHY?? Do you do this every damn day?!

 
I might even check the website out; just outta curiosity.

 
Your comment attracts alot of negative responses.

 
I gotta give you a positive +A; for EFFORT & PERSISTENCE ONLY.

Please don’t.

At best it is a scam and you will lose money. At worst the site will load malware onto

your computer in order for it to join a ‘botnet’ do do things like Distributed Denial of

Service which happens from time to time on a constant basis here at RRN.

You won’t know your system has been ‘botted’ until your ISP cuts your internet

service off or the bad guys send your computer a ‘suicide command’ to ‘wipe it out’

to cover their tracks and give you ‘the finger’ as a ‘parting gift’.

If you are a ‘person of interest’ the bad guys will just use a deliberate hardware

backdoor that is in all PCs made since 2006.

Please read my comment #406295 at the RRN story ‘Trump Attends Hahn’s

Execution’ for full details, it is VERY important.

Brian been a naughty boy

 
that let his face grow long,

 
who as the egg man, now as the walrus,

 
“Goo goo g’joob”

Last edited 2 days ago by John .S

Nice.

Now we have Rogan pumping out the propaganda of eggs causing blood clots.

So much controlled opposition…

Yah I don’t trust Rogan at all.. I think he’s an idiot, not a clue why so many people

listen to his show..

OMG! I thought Rogan was on our side. They just don’t realize what a lost cause

they are defending.
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Just gateway. If you’re already awake and distrusting “official sources”, you’ll have

no use for someone like Rogan. But if you’re still asleep you could do worse.

Personally I was woken up in the 90s by Oliver Stone and Michael Moore. Stone is a

good guy, but I wouldn’t use Michael Moore to clean my shower drains now. Yet

once even he helped me. You can never tell with these things.

zero people in the msm on are on our side. joe rgan is now msm and a controlled

gatekeeper

Rogan is no better than the N!6634$ he has covered beating each other fighting in

the octagon! THE man is a $T0063!!!!!!

What I saw, Rogan was sort of mocking the eggs causing clots ‘scientific study’ and

questioning its legitimacy.

“This is either some black belt level trolling, or the AI has gone sentient and it’s

starting to f*ck with us.”

Yeah. Maybe he’s not totally stupid. People have been eating eggs forever, and now

all of a sudden they are causing sudden death? What a lame cabalistic psyop.

yeah, that’s the shit I’m talking about, once these lowlifes are found GUILTY,

EXECUTE THEM , PRONTO, END THEM LIKE RIGHT FUCKING NOW!

As we all know WHs retribution is much swifter than civilian courts because they

are so corrupt.

Yes couldnt agree more these evil bastard dont deserve to breath the good air they

are just a waste of space and pure evil greedy bastards

The “FSIS inspectors just willingly went along with this agenda” and every last POS

who went along with it need to follow in his footsteps. Give them last rights, ask

them if they want to ask Jesus to save them before they face the noose, then…….Next

please!

I hope the Whitehats and Military is listening to people calling to take a very firm

hand against evil entities.

Sorry for my language, but these greedy bastards will do anything for money….as

they say…follow the money.

Last rites should be…

 
(2)12 Guage slug rounds to the chest–center mass

 
Or

 
(1) 7.62mm FMJs from from a snipers rifle right between the eyes… Let them

scream and cry then ….. BANG !
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Line ‘Em up againt the wall..

Plink ’em off 1 by 1

 
Conserve ammo & shoot each one in the forehead once @ close range, They see the

rifle pointed @ their head, the end is near, and life as they know is OVER. No one

will be calling the Governor to get them out of this predicament…. LOL ! they die

with a bullet between their eyes. That way they’re not thrashing about on the ground

like Adam Shiff

No last rights and non of this Jesus thing the best policy is:

“An eye for a head and a tooth for an eye”, Sidney Shelton

“Swear there ain’t no heaven and pray there ain’t no hell but I’ll never know by living

only my dying will tell.” Three Dog Night

I wouldn’t want my worst enemies in hell. I pray for all of these sick perverted

traitors to our country that they their hearts would turn before they die. I pray for

the idiots who were fooled and got the jab. There but by the grace of God go I.

Loretta Lynch. Every single convert is precious because we ALL KNOW that our real

enemy is satan. Rip them out of his hands. It is he that I hate. All this because satan

wants to be God. Poooey on him. We pray for the lost all the time and these people

are definitely lost. What a beautiful gift to rip them out of his grasp. I cried tears of

both joy and sorrow over Loretta Lynch. If anything, we need to pray harder.

No. It is what is in their heart and Loretta Lynch was just talkin’ out of fear. Trying

to propitiate God. It wasn’t genuine. God isn’t fooled and despite what the

brainwashing says, it’s not what you say it’s what you do. Afraid she didn’t go to a

good place, but everyone will find their way back in the end. She has a long detour

I’m afraid.

Totally agree, she wasn’t sorry at all for what she did to the American people. Much

blood on her hands. She was only sorry she couldn’t get out of the noose. She had no

heart. Cold

 
to the bitter end.

I rely think these people were all deranged and made moreso by constat blackmail

and pressure. They had been profiled for their lack of conscience

The judging of her soul belongs only to Jesus, not any one of us. He knows if her

repentance was sincere or not, we don’t. He cannot be fooled.

If you have been red pilled and researching from years back; then you already know

that this site simply tells you the real raw truth about certain things taking place

these days. It is a small portion of the ongoing war between light and darkness.
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But if you are still fairly knew to this whole conspiracy research thing, and don’t

fully grasp the Deep State, maybe go to my web site which should be linked with my

name.

This is not parody I assure you, these JAG officers are the real TOP GUNS and Tom

is just another bad actor!

Dale can you read? This site PLAINLY says that the statement about satire, etc. is

boiler plate legalese to avoid LAWSUITS. Anyone can accuse anyone of being a

sham. Takes no evidence or skill. READ these articles. Look at the detail. If you

aren’t physically there you cannot “know.” But people accept the crap on

Mainstream News without question.

Q: what is plausible deniability, and indemnification tactic? Once in clarification of

those terms it will assist you in getting off your soap box of nonsensical banta of

Truth or Fiction.

No cease and desist order issued by JAG and others that should enlighten,

eliminating doubt. RRN website is up and running, as all the proof needed for

rationally minded people.

Many can read, though can’t read between the lines, also people can hear, but don’t

know how to listen.

A guy named Doubting Thomas receive a rude awakening, and herein modern day

many others [normies] will received their rude awakening too.

by the looks of things most normies as you call them will be dead by the time any

truth comes out.

Was going to reference Normies as Zombies, though when truth comes out

anticipate a zombie apocalypse [shit show].

Recommend acquiring a 45-70 rifle for potential zombie rioting, also have needle

nose vise grips plyers and sharp knife if zombies have gold teeth, subsidizing ammo

costs. Suspect much shooting, free for all.

Tally Ho.

And the normies who are lucky to survive, will end up in the asylum. Blessings from

the Real Delavic,

Two guys with poultry excrete for brains hatch an idea to run up the price of chicken

and eggs and got caught… the phrase, egg on your face comes to mind.

So was Adolf Eichmann. That excuse doesn’t fly. But of course we are after the order

GIVERS at the top, too. You get there by working your way up as they are doing.
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Yeah the spa is quickly filling up. They gotta make space . That’s efficiency.

Yes, it’s much more efficient and economical. I’m glad they have actually expedited

the process. As you said, “Well done!”

““So, you, your people, lied to egg and poultry farmers, deceiving them into

believing their flocks were sick, destroying their foul an essentially bankrupting

them out of business,” Vice Adm. Crandall said.

 
“Basically, that’s it.”

 
“And FSIS inspectors just willingly went along with this agenda?” Vice Adm.

Crandall asked.

 
“We handpicked ones we knew would, and they got a healthy bonus,” Kiecker

replied.”

That’s what you get for following orders. Over easy ya go, traitor!!

Thanks Michael. Glad you fixed the site. Please continue.

What bothers me is he went on to say they injected live avian influenza into the

chickens. They being the FSIS inspectors.

Makes me wonder about the Chronic Wasting Disease affecting deer in the

northwest. These “food safety” feds are lethal and basically enemies of the people

and animals.

They’re despicable evil people, the lowest of the low. They should be tarred and

feathered. It would be most appropriate here after what they did to those chickens

and this country.

Good job military!!!Don’t waste time before hanging them because if they were

going to repent and ask God for mercyit would only take a moment.

 
Let’s get it over with! We want liberty.

 
Thanks for your bravery and staunch determination!!!!That goes for all our military

and hat’s off to JAG!!!

Yes all those poor people dying from the death jab had no time to get their affairs in

order or come to terms with their fate. Neither did the chickens before they were

inhumanely killed.

Couldn’t get on, either. Now the DDoS attackers have the yolk on them. Mike is

invincible!! Thank You God, for invinicibility.

I had that same problem a few days ago. I’m glad its up and running now.

That means that Michael is flying right over the target and dropping bombs. And

eggs.

 
The Navajo code talkers used the word “egg” to mean “bomb” in WWIi.
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Those guys were heroes!

Everytime that Gitmo tries a big treasonous fish, RRN gets loctup for hours by these

Rockefeller controlled deep state cocksuckers, because they are getting scared that

the big bribe party is running out of gas and they are the ones holding the

treasonous money, and they took a oath of office defending the Constitution and

now they are traitors to the country, family and friends…….ooh the shame, if they

have anything left of a conscience, but have probably joined the psychopath satanic

club, long ago….

Good point: their families and friends are in for a nasty surprise. What will their

sons, daughters, nieces, nephews, uncles and aunts think?

Imagine how they will all be castigated and humiliated forever.

The detainees will also forfeit all their possessions, monies and investments.

They doomed all that were associated with them to scorn and above all POVERTY

The egg industry is front and center in most minds because of the 8.00+ prices,

empty shelves in some areas. This topic is very injurious to Globalist Deep-State

NWO plans, waking up millions more in short order. Beware of the commercial

chicken feed. If you have any friends whose chickens are not laying, tell them about

the bad chicken feed. Some of my family had already figured out the bad commercial

feed, and were procurring more expensive local feed. Free ranging their small flocks

was not an option because of the large numbers of hawks, foxes, coyotes in our

areas. That seemed to be a massive attack on RRN.

https ://media .gab

.com/system/media_attachments/files/125/865/321/playable/ae3f0d5c97c2122f.mp4

Thankfully. Sorry about the extra cost of the feed. Do they have a neighbour next

door who can shoot the coyotes and foxes and hawks to protectthe chickens?

Illegal to kill hawks and owls. No, not practical to kill foxes and coyotes, vital to

nature and keeping down rodent populations.

I have 5 house cats who get rid of rodents. Chicken hawks are illegal to kill if they

are eating your chicken s? I never heard of that law.

There you go. Another line of industry attack. Make the feed injure the bird’s

productivity. Nasty DS F’ers. Root that line out as well please investigators.

After the smoke clears, these businesses who have conspired to poison farm animals

and human populations will find out they have destroyed themselves. That is why so

many thousands of CEOs have stepped down from seemingly successful businesses.
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Attempting to save their assets from confiscation by the US Treasury. Futilely it

would seem as the US population awakens and anger grows beyond measure.

Executive Order 13818—Blocking the Property of Persons Involved in Serious

Human Rights Abuse or Corruption – December 20, 2017

 
“Sec. 10. The Secretary of the Treasury, in consultation with the Secretary of State

and the Attorney General, is hereby authorized to determine that circumstances no

longer warrant the blocking of the property and interests in property of a person

listed in the Annex to this order, and to take necessary action to give effect to that

determination.”

Speaking of the late, dishonorable Secy. of Agriculture Tom Vilsack (d. May 22,

2022, per rrn), according to a Sept. 28, 2022, Upper Midwestern newspaper article,

which employed (what appeared to be) a very old file photo of him plus references to

a “press release” as if current and from Vilsack’s hand, the Department was offering

hefty grants to a Midwest farmers co-op for ” ‘Climate-Smart Commodities

Partnerships’ … [claiming to support] new revenue streams for America’s climate-

smart producers.” Said Midwest “cooperative” with its “1,800 farms nationwide and

about 500 of them eligible for the dollars in this grant,” need be “en garde” against

the bait, avoiding the GND h-o-o-k!

Elsewhere, apparent GND policies have instead made destitute such places as Sri

Lanka (and various African regions) via government-insisted-upon changes applied

to farming methods, generally having to do with pesticide and fertilizer use, or

artificial lack thereof, while Holland is presently smarting from similar detrimental

effects.  

Thank you for the link. I am in Australia and I think that they are doing the same

thing here. I free range my chickens, but I have noticed that they don’t like to eat the

feed that I’ve been giving them lately. It’s only because they free range that they

continue to lay eggs.

Amen

 
Amazing how instinctive animals can be, refusing food they normally eat, but has

been turned bad for them. Our cows refused to eat moldy hay slipped into, hidden in

a load of good hay, and my Dad made the farmer buy it back and never did business

with him again.

Last edited 2 days ago by Michael R Davis

Which lets you know how much the DS hates RRN….evidence it’s real.

Show no mercy on those committing crimes against humanity. That’s how it should

be done; there’s no other way.
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That’s how tribunals should go. Try and convict the guilty in the morning then tag

and bag them that afternoon. All in a days work.

That’s sort of the way God will be doing it as recorded in Revelation 20 :15

Whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.

No appeal process, no delay.

No appeal process, no delay, no water for cooling, no ending, justice plentiful.

“And the devil who deceived them was thrown into the lake of fire and brimstone,

where the beast and the false prophet are also; and they will be tormented day and

night forever and ever.” Revelation 20:10

“Then He will also say to those on His left, ‘Depart from Me, accursed ones, into the

eternal fire which has been prepared for the devil and his angels” Matthew 25:41

“So he cried out, ‘Father Abraham, have mercy on me and send Lazarus to dip the

tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue. For I am in agony in this fire.'” Luke

16:24

I don’t understand why we have to keep them on ice, chop them up, and create a

bloody red chum line and feed the sharks..

Human aren’t good for sharks. Crocodiles are what you want. Their guts could

dispose of bicycle frames. Sharks are more delicate.

Also, fun fact: crocodiles allegedly don’t stop growing until they die. The ancient

Gyppos liked feeding dissenters to the crocs, and some of them grew larger than the

wild ones. Constant supply of food = extra big crocodiles. We should try it! Why

have only justice when you can have both justice and science?

new meaning to the expression, “chicken choker.”

 
and i guess the hangman’s noose is the chicken chicken-choker choker.

Last edited 2 days ago by Flint

Deese is one of the few to be hanged by the neck until dead. This is traumatizing.Our

babies will have to see this. I have a hard time accepting it for myself.

I’ve been studying all of this “outside of the box” shit for 13 years and I would not

know where to start telling you, what I have learned. It’s just too staggering to tell

the common man (woken or unwoken) WTF is really going on the whole spectrum,

but extremely interesting and knowledge expanding of what our rulers keep from us

99% little people……

another person who claims to speak for 8 billion people and knows exactly what

they can and cant handle huh.
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do you go around lying compulsively irl bc you dont think ” folks can handle the

truth”

He deserved it. Stalin started a fake famine called the Holodomor in 1933-34, over

16,000,000 in the Ukraine died from hunger. Why? He refused to allow the farmers

to keep some crops for themselves to feed their families, everything had to go to the

collective to feed the factory workers in the USSR. And the farmer’s can’t eat, too?!

He deliberately starved an entire nation because of his pride and arrogance and

implacability.

 
And now Deese and Vilsak and Kiecker under Traitor Joe’s is starting a famine

again?! NOT IN AMERICA! THIS IS NOT HAPPENING TO US!!

 
FIGHT BACK!!

On what planet is Deese “one of the few to be hanged by the neck until dead?” Do

you have any trouble accepting that the Deep State wants 8 BILLION of us dead?

Last edited 2 days ago by Jan D Hunsinger

Why would YOU show YOUR babies execution videos???? I’m not aware of any

mandate stating that “OUR babies will have to see this”. Is this your first time here??

You might want to go put your head back in the sand then and pretend good

honorable people run the world.

You can choose not to watch – it will be the only thing on but I am working a puzzle

instead.

Thanks Michael. It’s like Christmas every time we get a new story from you. I’ll

definitely be donating for the hard work again. Keep them stories coming…

Brian Deese’s cone will hit the ground running without missing a beat and there will

be no discernable difference in how the US Government functions.

You can’t know that. I cab think of several ways that things will change. Use your

imagination.

Yes, like the egg prices are now starting to go down. Just checked today at the

market.

Was just about to ask if the prices were goingdown picked up a 60 pack eggs at

Walmart for $19.00 still a bit pricey but a week ago they were $ 26.00

ad you dont know that hes wrong…. the evidence so far points to him/ her being 100

percent right. but please do tell since your so certain. yes things are changing. they

are getting much worse.#diedsuddenly
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Stockholm syndrome is a condition where those who are abused have positive

emotions towards those who abused them.

Have you not noticed yet? They are not cloning the small fries and missing Admin

peoples. Only the major players get clones most times.

YES and the clone should be EXECUTED ON SIGHT. Wherever is stands of sits , it

DIES.

I doubt he’s worth a clone. Sooner or later government workers will start to notice

how their bosses and colleagues just seem to disappear.

FYI local egg prices are now going down after this report was posted. $5.69 to $4

and change. for a dozen, $11.00 to $8.69 for 1.5 dozen. The bastards lied about the

flu hoax.

These people are so full of themselves. I hope all the chicken farmers are well

reimbursed and can pay past bills and buy all the chucks they need to start over. The

money can come from the scum.

I Would not doubt for one minute, that Pedo-bill Gates , Soros or some Chinese

GOOK entity , swoops in and buys these bankrupted Chicken Farms for pennies on

the DOLLAR and never opens again, This should be checked out ASAP!

It’s not all that difficult, so someone is bound to start chicken farming over again

even if everyone is ruined. Anyone can keep a few chickens after all, even if they

have to live in your bathroom.

Reese didn’t crack up until he was told his execution would be in 3 hours. After

that,he was a mere shell of a man.

 
Looks like the yolks on him…..

He was arrested on the 5th and dispences with on the 25th – not a bad turn around

for a Deep State puppet prisoner.

I heard in China it only takes a minute or two and the family gets a bill to pay for the

bullet.

Why make the family pay? They didn’t do the crime. Their taxes pay enough for

whatever the freaking government does anyway.

Michael, where can I find the donation link. I don’t see it anymore on this page. Am

I missing it somewhere. Please let me know. Thanks for all your hard work..

Farmers figured out they tainted the feed to keep them from laying eggs…

solution….let the chickens be ‘free range’! The chickens started laying eggs again!
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OH NO!! They stopped US from reproducing via the clotshots and now they are

stopping the poor chickens from reproducing by tainting the feed? They probably

did this to the pigs and goats and sheep and cows, too!! Don’t get me started on the

horses.!

Buy feed produced locally if possible or free range.

https ://media .gab

.com/system/media_attachments/files/125/865/321/playable/ae3f0d5c97c2122f.mp4

Kiecker sounds like he may have alot of information as to who else is involved in

these crimes. Might be a good idea to fully interrogate him and get all bad players. I

wouldn’t want anyone to get away before he hangs.

This maybe why he was wearing a WHITE JUMP SUIT, he is at a different facility,

where things are being done……..differently.

Mr. Baxter, Dr. Lee Merritt says that all flu and cancer are allergic reactions to

toxins and that the Deep State has been spreading poisons and that these poisons

are SYNTHETIC spike proteins based upon General Electric Hydrogel. Siloxanes, I

believe. Can you make an inquiry with your sources on the above bird poisonings?

Apparently, Chlorine Dioxide destroys this stuff by oxidation (ion reaction removal

of an electron to destabalize atoms).

I used to use this gel to create perfect seals at differentials of around ten-inches

water gage and it went by the name Poly dimethyl siloxane and used a cross linker to

take “part a” into a state that was neither liquid nor solid. Same stuff they found?

Thank you, Jesus that justice is being served according to promise – Matthew 5:6

Thank you Michael, and all Patriots for being advocates for truth on principle alone

… amen!

Matthew 5:6-5

 
And when you pray, do not be like the hypocrites, for they love to pray standing in

the synagogues and on the street corners to be seen by others. Truly I tell you, they

have received their reward in full.6 But when you pray, go into your room, close the

door and pray to your Father, who is unseen. Then your Father, who sees what is

done in secret, will reward you.7 And when you pray, do not keep on babbling like

pagans, for they think they will be heard because of their many words.8 Do not be

like them, for your Father knows what you need before you ask him.

“This, then, is how you should pray:
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Our Father in heaven,

hallowed be your name,

 
your kingdom come,

 
your will be done,

 
on earth as it is in heaven.

 
Give us today our daily bread.

 
And forgive us our debts,

 
as we also have forgiven our debtors.

 
And lead us not into temptation,

 
but deliver us from the evil one.

For if you forgive other people when they sin against you, your heavenly Father will

also forgive you. But if you do not forgive others their sins, your Father will not

forgive your sins.

On a related note. I saw a clip where a poultry farmer said the high egg(/chicken

meat) prices are simply due to the stores not willing to pay enough to make it worth

his while to supply them with eggs(/chicken meat). So due to the traitorous work of

Deese and others, this is what REALLY happened behind the scenes–simply an

impasse between farmers and the retail food industry.

Different issue. These guys were paid millions to get prices real high fast and make a

food shortage at the same time to stir up trouble. Just what they do, make trouble,

misery, cause people to need money real bad and that creates human trafficking.

Also, I’ve read numerous reports of poison chicken feed, theres a lot more at play,

than just the farmers, and retail.

thats the way it should be donde awesome job, admiral crandal sir hooah! fuck those

treasonist bastards~~! they all no matter what part of child trafficking same clazn

same rico crimes for all of them way to save tax payers dollars good job they show

kids no mercy they should fucking get less burning them at the stake might get to

politi cal thats a shame really they should suffer for what they have done 100’s of

millions of people died because of these evil pieces of shits children starved to death

because they stole their gold water and resources and even manipulated their

weazther to make it happen then on top of that go in and poisoned them all that

were lrft with vaccines tribunal is just a comformity theyre all guilty or the military

wouldnt have arrested them all this is biblical alright this issuch a well thought out

plan it must have come from the lord almighty creator himself hooah~! my hats are

off to you soldiers thank you for all of yor service and sacrifice thanks to their

families as well may god bless everyone much love for all!
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thats the way it should be donde awesome job, admiral crandal sir hooah! f**k those

treasonist bstads~~! they all no matter what part of child trafficking same clan same

rico crimes for all of them way to save tax payers dollars good job they show kids no

mercy they should fking get less burning them at the stake might get to political

thats a shame really they should suffer for what they have done 100’s of millions of

people died because of these evil pieces of shats children starved to death because

they stole their gold water and resources and even manipulated their weazther to

make it happen then on top of that go in and poisoned them all that were lrft with

vaccines tribunal is just a comformity theyre all guilty or the military wouldnt have

arrested them all this is biblical alright this is such a well thought out plan it must

have come from the lord almighty creator himself hooah~! my hats are off to you

soldiers thank you for all of yor service and sacrifice thanks to their families as well

may god bless everyone much love for all!

“On Wednesday, a handcuffed Deese,…telling Vice Adm. Crandall that history would

vindicate “any actions I may or may not have taken to preserve the sanctity of the

United States of America.” His pomposity and smugness did not impress the

admiral.”

 
I’ve said it before and reiterate that these people are malevolently insane and further

they believe themselves to be righteous in their delusions.Kiecker must forfeit his

life as well as he was a fully knowing accomplice.There can be no mitigation with

these people as they’ve never given any quarter to the nation and people they’ve

been at all out war with all their knowing lives.

yes, they are zionist satanist jews, practitioners of Judaism or more commonly

known as the Chosen.

Military knows they are evil by their non-empathy DNA they were put on earth by

deep state genetic engineering, so they can be evil troublemakers and not feel bad or

guilty about it, and keep a vampiric caste system going on. Called Draco. I’m not

sure who reads the DNA people have. There’s some level that knows what is a

human god given DNA or not. These people often cannot be fixed, and controlled by

demons, except if something divine could put in new DNA, they are hybrid mostly

evil DNA humans all over in these authority jobs.

But who is paying them the millions to make trouble remains unclear, but a deeper

part of the deep state. Humans were set up, long ago. Seems best if divine isn’t fixing

them all we can do is to just use their crimes to send them out if their horrible non

human bodies. There are people saying the soul is easily displaced by demons that

can jump bodies all day long there’s so many hybrid humans they can occupy.

Satan cannot overtax us with temptation. We have free will to resist him. Never

entertain the seed of a temptation but cast it down and turn back to God. The Law

states- You will reap what you sow. Seeds grow when nourished. Never feed an evil
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thought so it will not grow to harvest. Amen

“While the admiral spoke, Deese sat quietly and expressionless at the defense

table……….probably thinking….I really fuct now”….Gitmo forgot his famous last

words, though, which is usually some very uppity expletive adjectives enhancing a

verb with damming gusto…!

“damning gusto” pretty catchy, Actually, I came up with a separate part of speech,

separate from adjectives, adverbs and exclamations. I call it an intensifier. I’ll use it

in a sentence, if I may: “That WrongWayCorrigan uses his fucking intensifiers with

damning gusto.” BTW, who would I be “damning?” Me? Uh-oh.

Technically just an adjective or adverb depending on what it’s modifying at the time,

not really a separate part of speech.

Hate to be a wet blanket but most of the time, when fvck is used it is literally ‘hot air’

because most of the time you can mentally drop fvck or its variants from what is said

and you can understand what is left. The remaining times it is said it actually has

meaning. I am reminded of the famous Les Grossman rant when he was yelling at

the Asian mercenary guy on the phone in TROPIC THUNDER (2008). At the end,

Les yells fvck in a sentence and you have to leave it in because that word is being

used as a ‘substitute verb’ for ’cause bodily harm’ directed to the Asian mercenary

guy.

Steve Anderson put out a documentary about the word in 2005. It is available on his

website but hosted from Vimeo. It contains, as far as I know, the LAST on-screen

appearance of Hunter S. Thompson before he ‘checked himself out’ in 2005.

As of this post, I still have to get around to watching it and Kirby Dick’s THIS FILM

IS NOT YET RATED (2006). I ‘peeked’ at the opening credits and thankfully the

online copy of it I found is censored as needed (was it released that way?). I hope

this whole documentary is censored as needed–this documentary exposes the

shortcomings of the MPAA movie rating system but apparently must use actual clips

as examples to point that out.

Yes, I understand ‘strong language’. I choose not to use it myself and warn others of

important content to watch/listen to that contains it.

I’ll bet the online URBAN DICTIONARY would be a fraction of its current size if all

the s3x related entries were removed. Heard about one entry in it deliberately

(slightly) mispelled and in use by a (world?) famous music group in a truther clip.

So I looked it up myself and was repulsed just like the host truther. I had no idea the

band name was vulgar until now (2023-01-27) I’ve heard of them long ago and still
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remember the name of this band. If I’ve heard their music, I’ve forgotten it and still

only remember the name of the band. Such is the power of advertising and ‘pop

culture’.

Does this mean the price of eggs will go down soon? They’re $12.99/dozen at the

local market right now.

SEVENTEEN dollars per flat of large in Central Calif. Move here if you want to go

broke in a hurry.

Smh.

I remember when I was a kid on a 50 acre Indiana farm, we couldn’t sell the many

eggs from our 100 White Leghorns. So we took them to our country church, many

extra large, double yolks, to give to the needy who did not have chickens. The church

saved the cardboard cartons so we poor folks didn’t have to buy any. About a nickle

an egg in town, as I recall.

I don’t think they will go down for a while, since the farmers need to get back in

business if they even can…Their whole flocks were killed

Back in the late 40s, 50s in Indiana, my Dad built up our flock pretty fast ordering

baby chicks from JC Penny. He bought an incubator and my sisters and me would

sit on our buckets watching the chicks run around. Dad wouldn’t let us touch them

and we didn’t. Our white Leghorns were always very healthy with a large yard

outside their chicken house surrounded and covered with chicken wire to keep the

hawks out. Baby chicks can still be ordered through the Post Office in a cardboard

box 2 days delivery.

Another one bites the dust…

 
These 2 guys had chicken shit for brains.

 
Where’s EggHead when you need him!! lol

Glad to see these scum that caused the starvation and prices go up not even a care

out of them how many suffered cause of them Pity the fools that worked and gone

with there nasty plan. I am sure there is a special place down bellow the surface.

Need sealed indictments on all the inspectors that went along with This. Haul a

bunch of them in, show them pictures of Deese hanging and they will rat on each

other.

Na zapečetěnou obžalobu může být zahrnuto až 39 zločinců a 39 inspektorů FSIS

visících spolu v dlouhé řadě může být dobrým začátkem a vynikajícím prvním

videem pro masy. Probuď se, probuď se, probuď se, ať jsi kdekoli.
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Neměl dávat všechna svá vejce do jednoho košíku...! Jsem rád, že je pryč, farmáři na

webu si stěžovali, že se to děje.

Také nedostal své poslední jídlo ze smažených vajec, slunečné strany dolů s nějakým

kuřecím lejnem přidaným do směsi pro hořkou chuť, i když to bude skvělé pro

zrádné odeslání…..!

 

 


